DOSE Principle of the Week:

Effective Communication

Speeches are an important way to communicate.
“Speech is power: speech is to persuade, to convert, to compel. It is to bring another out of his bad sense into your good sense.” – Ralph Waldo Emerson
“There are always three speeches, for every one you actually gave. The one you practiced, the one you gave, and the one you wish you gave.” – Dale Carnegie

IS Daily Events

Reserved for Tabitha
IS Resource Room 131
8:00-5:00 pm

IS Team Leaders Meeting
IS Conference Room 130
9:00-10:00 am

SEAL Team Weekly Meeting
IS Conference Room 130
10:00-11:00 am

Digital Signage Subgroup
IS Conference Room 130
1:00-2:00 pm

REHS Web Application Meeting
IS Conference Room 130
2:00-3:00

PM Scheduling Run-through
IS Training Room 115
3:00-5:00 pm

Tomorrow!

As the MSU Men’s Spartan Basketball team gears up for its sixteenth consecutive NCAA tournament, the Celebration Team is going to be out in the units helping you gear up for the start of another successful spring!
The Celebration Team will be traveling around campus on tomorrow, from 10 a.m. until 2:30 p.m. delivering some Spartan spirit to all of our operating units. For the schedule click here!

MSU MEN’S BASKETBALL MARCH MADNESS

The NCAA Tournament begins NEXT week Thursday, March 14th.
The beginning opponents are still being determined but for updated information you can check the BIG10 webpage here!

ATTENTION STUDENTS: Do you have Instagram?

Then you can enter the Sparty Mug Shot Contest! Submit a photo of yourself with your Sparty’s mug/cup ANYWHERE from March 4 – 15, 2013 and tag #SpartysMugContest on Instagram for a chance to win an iPad Mini!

March is Research in Sustainability Month

This month, see how Be Spartan Green is helping campus research projects in their sustainability enhancing endeavors. To learn more about events, presentations, and how you can increase awareness of sustainable research on campus, visit the Be Spartan Green website here.